UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

)
)
)
)
)
)

V.
ANGELO DIPIETRO

Q2-CR-Q1237

AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM R. CLUTTER
1.
The following affidavit provides additional information that supplements my initial
affidavit filed in this matter, dated March 16, 2010, Since the filing of that affidavit, I have
interviewed additional witnesses and identified more evidence lhat support Angelo DiPictro's
claim of innocence under these post-conviction proceedings.
2.
On April 24, 2010,1 conducted an interview of Richard "Ricky" Wieland. Mr. Wieland
is another occurrence witness to the events that transpired on June 29, 2001, regarding the
alleged extortion of John Perazzo. Wieland confirmed thai he was a witness to the events that
occurred at Applebee's and at the home of Angelo DiPietro. Wicland adamantly stated that John
Perazzo was never kidnapped at Applebee's Restaurant in the Cross County Shopping Center.
Mr. Wieland stated that Maurizio Sanginiti's testimony that Perazzo was pulled into a white van
never happened- He stated that Angelo DiPietro owned a white van that he used for his painting
business, but Angelo DiPietro was not at Applebee's parking lot on the evening of June 29,2001.
He stated that Angelo DiPietro was visiting his wife and was trying io reconcile his marriage
when the meeting at Applebee's took place. Mr. Wieland stated that John Perazzo got into
Maurizio Sangintti's vehicle at Applebee's Restaurant. Wieland stated lhat once they arrived at
Angelo Dipietro's home, they went into the garage and talked- Wieland stated that the encounter
with Perazzo was not intimidating or threatening. At one point, he, Angelo DiPietro and Joe
Genua left to buy beer and pizza, which they brought back to the garage. When they got back,
Angelo CapaJbo was there. According to Wieland, Capalbo was the only one who made any
statements that could be construed as a threat. Capalbo raised his voice and stated that Perazzo
had taken the money he was planning to use for his daughter's college- Capalbo stated if he
didn't get his money back he would turn Perazzo into the District Attorney's office and have him
arrested. According to Wieland, Angelo DiPietro lold Capalbo to lower his voice, because he
had tenants upstairs. DiPietro stated lhat his wife Anna was planning to visil him and he
suggested they all leave and go finish up their business at Capalbo's restaurant. Sanginiti and
Perazzo left together. Mr. Wieland stated that no one ever threatened Perazzo with a gun or
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fireworks while at DiPietro's bouse. Wieland slated that Pcrazzo was neither stripped nor tied up
to a chair, Wieland also stated lhat Angelo DiPietro's son, Anthony, was never present that
night, (See Exhibit A- Memorandum of Interview of Richard Wieland, April 24,2010).
3.
Richard Wieland also explained fbat several years after 2001, an FBI agent, who asked
him questions about the alleged kidnapping of John Perazzo at Applebcc's Restaurant on June
29, 2001, telephonicaJLy interviewed hull. Wieland believed that the agent's name was Eric
Reese. Wieland recalled lhat be told the FBI agent that the allegation was "nonsense." He stated
that he told the agent that John Perazzo was not kidnapped nor threatened by anyone. Wieland
said he told the FBI agent lhat there are security cameras hi the parking lot at the Cross County
Mall Shopping Mall. He asked the agent, "Did anyone go get the video cameras to see if
Perazzo was lying," Wieland stated, "I told them from day one, lhat was a fabricated sioiy by a
psycho. He lied. They are innocent of this. That didn't happen." (See Exhibit A- Memorandum
of Interview of Richard Wieland. April 24,2010).
4.
1 asked Richard WieJand if he would write out a statement detailing what he had told me
over The telephone. Shortly thereafter, I received a sworn statement written by Richard Wiclan J,
Under the penalties of perjury, Wieland again declared that Pcrazzo was never threatened or
taken against his will on June 29,200K Wieland swore that Angelo DiPietro did not brandish a
firearm nor did he use any Lype offeree against Perazzo. Notably, Wieland also explained lhat he
had nothing to gain in coming forward and that he feared retaliation from the government for
doing so. Despite such fears; however, Wieland stated that he had decided to speak because
Angelo DiPietro "did not do any of these things," (See Exhibit B- Sworn Declaration of Richard
Wicland.)
5.
My investigation in this matter is ongoing. 1 will apprise the Court of any other material
developments.

William R. Clutter
Signed and sworn to before me on ibis 9th day of June, 2010

Wututo L

Bill t flutter Investigations Inc.
1032 S. Second Slreet
P.O. Box 5359
Springfield, IL 62705-5359
(217)528-5997 Phone
(217)528-6436 Fax
EL Pn\alc Detective Agmcy Lk. * 117-C01306

Memorandum of Interview
Date;

April 2452G1G

Person interviewed:

Richard Wicland

Reporting agent;

Bill Clutter

Re:

USA v Angeh DiPietro

Richard "Ricky" Wieland called and left a message for Reporting Agent to call him. When
Reporting Agent made contact with Wietand, he stated that he had happened to run into
Anthony DiPietro today. Wieland explained that he use to wort for the painting company that
Anthony's falher, Angela DiPictro, owned years ago.
Wieland slated that be had read a portion of Maurizio SaDgmiti's trial testimony regarding John
Pera/zo, "When 1 seen that paperwork it really disturbed me," said Wieland. Wieland stated lhat
none of Sanginiti's testimony against Angelo DiPielro was true. Wieland stated lhat John
Pera/zo was never kidnapped at Applebee's Restaurant in the Cross County Shopping Center on
June 29,200 L He stated thai Sanginiti's testimony that Perazzo was pulled into a white van also
never happened, Wieland stated that Angela DiPietm owned a white van that he used for his
painting business, but Angelo DiPietro was not at Applebee's parking lot on Ihe evening of June
29, 2001. He stated that Angelo DiPietro was visiting his wife and was trying to reconcile his
marriage when the parties gathered at Applebee's.
Wieland stated lhat on June 29, 2001 be had been dropped off at his home by Frank Taddco
after they had worked all day, Taddeo later called him and wanted to know if he would want to
go with him to meet Manrfzio Sanginiti and John Perazzo at Appleebee's. Joe Genoa, who
worked with them as a painter, was with Frank Taddeo,
WieJand stated thai Sanginiri was a stone cutter and was building a big house. He and his
brother, Jimmy, frequently met with Sanginlti during this period of time, as he was skilled in
hanging wallpaper and was going to assist Sangfnifi in the construction of his home. Wieland
stated that they often met Sanginiti after work and socialized. Wieland also slated that it was a
regular thing for them to go out to dinner with Johu Perazzo. Wieland stated that JP always
wanted to hang out with them.
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EXHIBIT A

By the time they got to Applebee's, "Mo" told Frank Taddeo that they were finished eating and
were walking out of the restaurant- After briefly talking in the parking lot, they all decided to go
to Angela DiPietro's house. \Vieland stated, however, that when they called Angelo DiFietro
he told Ihem (hat il was a bad time for him to meet, because he was with his wife. lie told them
to go ahead and go to the "shop" and that he would meet them there later. The "shop" was the
basement of Angclo DiPietro's house where he also stored ladders and painting supplies.
Wieland stated that JP got into Mo's car and Frank Taddeo followed behind in his vehicle.
Wieland stated that after leaving Applebee's they drove around for awhile, since DiPietro was
not going to be home until later. Wieland stated that they ended up parking and hanging out at a
baseball field. Wieland stated that he remembered conversing with JP about Donald Trump,
while at the field. JP said if he bought stock in Trump's casino, which the stock price had fallen
to $2 a share, that he would be a rich man in 15 years.
When they finally got to the "shop," no one had a key to get in. They called Angelo DiPietro,
who had not arrived yet. Dipietro told Frank Taddeo to see if his tenant Roberto or his brother
would let them into the garage. Wieland slated that either Roberto or his brother opened the
garage door. Wieland stated that Angelo DiPietro showed up shortly after the parties had
already entered the basement.
Wieland stated that after a short while he, Angelo DiPietro and Joe Genus left to buy beer and
pizza. When they got back, Angelo Capalbo was also there. Wieland stated that Capalbo was
the only one who made any statements that could be construed as a threat. In particular, Wieland
stated that Capalbo raised his voice and told Perazzo that he had taken the money that he was
planning to use for his daughter's college. Wieland recalled Capalbo specifically stating that if
he didn't get Ms money back he would turn Perazzo into the District Attorney's office and have
him arrested. Wieland staled that Angelo DiPietro told Capalbo to tower his voice, because he
had tenants upstairs. DiPietro stated that his wife Anna was planning to visit him and he
suggested they all leave and go finish up their business at Capalbo's restaurant. Wileand stated
that SanginUI and Perazzo left DiPictro's house together.
Wieland adamantly stated that no one, including Angelo DiPietro, ever threatened Perazzo with
a gun or fireworks. Wieland stated that Perazzo was neither strip searched nor was he ever tied
up to a chair. Wieland also stated that Angelo DiPietro's sou, Anthony, was never present that
night- Wieland stated that he read Sanginiti's testimony that Anthony DiPietro came down the
stairs into the basement where they were meeting. Wieland stated that the stairs led up to the
tenant's apartment and did not lead up to the apartment where Angelo DiPietro and his son
Anthony lived. Wieland stated that there was also never any discussion that he heard about
Perazzo having money In (he trunk of his car.
Wieland stated that several years after this occurred; he got a phone call from Frank Taddeo,
who stated that the FBI wanted to talk to him. He spoke to an FftI agent by telephone who
asked him questions about the alleged kidnapping of John Perazzo. He believes that the agent's
name was Eric Reese. The FBI agent told him that John Perazzo was claiming that he was
kidnapped at the Cross County Shopping Center. "I said its nonsense." He told the FBI agent
that there are security cameras at the mall of the parking lot. He asked ihe agent, did anyone go

get the video cameras to see if Perazzo was lying. Wieland slated that he tokl Ihe agent the same
thing he is telling me. Wieland staled that he told the agent that Perazzo was never kidnapped
and that nobody threatened Peraz/o with any weapons or fireworks, "1 told them from day one,
mat was a fabricated story by a psycho." Wieland declared, "Helled. They are innocent of this.
That didnt happen."
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